














What you want to say are your thoughts and feelings, your d回ires
and yoぽ dislikes,yoぽ hopesand your f1伺 rs,yoぽ businessand yoぼ
pleasure-almost everything, indeed, that makes up you. Almost al 
that we are is related to our use of words. Man has been defined as 
a tool-using animal, but his most important tol, the one that dis-













The number and variety of the words we know should meet al our 
needs. Not that any man has ever had a vocabulary exactly fitぬdto 
his every need at al times. But we c叩 approaehoぽ needs.The 
more words we know, the closer we c釦 cometo expressing precisely 








The brigrade was ordered to Charge "the guns＇’. The man who gave 
the ord田・wason a hilltop and had in mind a small battery which 
was vぽyplain to him but was concealed from the soldiers in the valley 
by a slight rise. The only guns they could see were the main Russian 
bat句riesat the far end of the valley. Therefore, they assumed that 
"the guns”reffered to the bat七eriesthey saw. The Command Seemed 
utter madness, but 1t wぉ acommand and the leader of the brigade, 
~fter filing a protest, carried it out. 
即ち， 「軽騎兵統兵旅団は砲座を攻撃する様に命ぜられた。命令を与えた人
は，岡の上に居たo彼には，はっきりと小さいさい砲座が見えていた。しかし，





















A large vocabulary provides variety. And that is useful ; itis the 
basis for discrimination, since 1t provides a large number of tools to 
choose from. Furthermore a large and varied vo伺 bularymakes the 
speaker or writer more interesting. 











The interesting man is much more likely to be persuasive than the 
dull one. Dull people bore us. We don’t listen to them. We hear 
them, but with a secret distaste. Instead of listening to them, we 
think only about getting away from them. Therefore a varied vocab-










The pleasure you wlll feel as you develope your vocabulary is not 
solely the pleasure that comes with inぽeasedpower ; itis also the 
greater pleasure that cumes with increase knowledg, especially of 
yourself. You will begin to appreciate expression as an訂 tand to feel 
not only the advantage of commanding words but the satisfaction. 
即ち， 「人が自分の単語を拡げる時感じるよろこびは，単に語の力が増した
と云う喜び丈でわなく，知識が増したと云うより大きいよろこびであるo殊に









When America and Russia confronted each other during the Cuban 
Crisis in 1962, and the world hovered for a few days on the brink of 
disaster, the use of the word quarantine instead of blockade was ex-
tremely important. A blockade is an act of w訂. No one knew quite 
what a quarantine meant, under the circumstances. But the very use 
of the word indicated that, while we were determined to protect 
ourselves, we wanted to avoid war. It was al a p訂tof giving Russia 
some possibility of saving fa田. We wanted her missiles and planes 
out of Cuba aud were prep訂・ed加 fighteven a nuclear war to get 
them out. But we certainly preferred to have them removed peace-
fully. We did not want to back Russia into a corner from which there 
















It is commonly associated with a restriction imposed by al civilized 
nations on people with certain comm山首cabledisea鑓sto prevent them 
from spreading their disease through-out the community. It is a 
public health m伺 surewhich, for al the inconvenience that it may 
impose on the afflicted individual, serves the public welf，訂・e.Thus, 
wher＇飽sa blockade would have been an announcement that we were 
proceeding aggressively to further oぽ owninterests, regardless of 
the rights of others, quarantine suggested a concern for the general 
welfare 
In addition, it suggested that what was going on in Cuba was a 
















Words cannot be separated from ideas. They interact. The words 
we use釘eso associated with Oぽ experiencesand what the experi-
ences mean to us that they cannot be separated. 
Theid伺 comesup from oぽ subconsciousclothed in words. It can’t 










Often we know that the unacceptable word has the same sound or 
begins with the same letters as the word we can’t remember. 
And when we finally recall the word we wanted, we find this is 
so. It seems as though oぽ mentalfiling systems were arranged al-
phabetically and cross-indexed for similarity of泊ternalsound. 
If we紅ewell read, we can call up a host of synonyms for many 
word, which suggests more cro鎚fi也lg.
即ち， 「しばしば我々は，求めているのとは別の語が，我々が思い出す事の















Once we master a word, it is connected in our mind with scores of 
other words in what appe釘sto be an infinite number of relationships 
and shade of me創叫ng.A new word does not drop as a single addition 
into o町 wordstock. Each new word learned enlarges a whole com圃








A vocabulary is a tool which one u回sinformulating the important 
questions of life. To a large extent, vocabul訂 yshapes al the deci 
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言語小論⑦〈大潟




Most decisions, of course, are shaped by Oぽ emotions,by circum-





It＇’s the witchery of rhythm, one of the most subtle副1ddangerous 






Oぽ speechis a sort of searchlight that helps us to see th回ethings 
more cleary and to see ourselves in relation to them. At least it helps 
us cal things by their right names. To a great extent our sp田ch










SpeE詔his the me釦 sof relating our鵠paratee玄関riencesand emo・





Many studies have established the fact that there is a high coロ・e-
lation between vocabulary and intelligence and that the ability to in-






Words釘eone of oぽ chiefme叩 sof adjusting to al the situations 
of life. The better control we have over words, the more suα：essfull 








( 10 ) 
言語小論⑦〈大和
次に語のツール性の強い表われであるコミュユケーショ γを考えた場合，そ
の主なる作用をするのは， 他動調と云える。この事に関し， 言語学者 S.I. 
臨yakaw?4~i次の様に述べているo
The words we use to describe a successful act of comm山首cationare 
transitive verbs which are verbs with direct objects, as in the boy 
hit the bal. The shoemaker mended the shoe 
The missionary converted the heathen. 
In each of these statements the subject of the sentence remains 
unchanged. But g・伺tch叩 ge訂eproduced in the object ; The ball 
has traveled, the shoe has been modified and improved, the heathen 









The commonest example of the transitive verb assumption in com-
m山首伺tionis that everyday occurrence of speech in which, having 
failed to comm山首伺teOぽ wish飴 thefirst t泊施， weraise our voice 










Force, in other words, is regarded by most people as a technique 
of communication, a method of education. As the stern parent says, 
sparing neither rod nor child, "That will teach you a lesson.” 
But when the purpose of communication is to bring about peace, a 
certain logical contradiction enters into such forceful methods of com-
munication, persuation-or education. It is the kind of contradiction 
the detached observer might point out on seeing a father spanking 
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notes: 
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